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IN 2020, ON BEHALF
OF OUR MEMBERS WE:

Provided comprehensive
guidance to AMT members
and the wider massage
therapy industry on how
to navigate the COVID-19
pandemic

Implemented a range of support
measures to ease the financial strain on
members during lockdowns:
• extended membership
renewal payments by 3 months
and offered payment plans
• provided 3 months amnesty
on first aid renewals
• extended national police check
renewals by one year
• reduced the amount of continuing
education points required

Spearheaded a successful
government advocacy
campaign to ensure that
massage therapists were
financially supported during
the COVID-19 pandemic

Represented AMT
members to 38 private
health insurance
companies

Informed members about
a range of accessible and
affordable professional
development opportunities,
and held 10 online
educational events
Established a Biosecurity
Committee to create
strategies, policies and
guidelines to return to
hands-on practice

Opened the AMT
mentoring scheme
to all AMT members
for free

Published 47 articles on
the AMT blog reaching an
average of 4100 unique
visitors a month, and
published the third edition of
the AMT yearbook

Hosted record numbers
at the AMT Annual
General Meeting and
Annual Conference
held online

Engaged with around
70 Regiastered Training
Organisations and represented
the massage therapy industry
on the Industry Reference
Committee under SkillsIQ

Engaged with 435 followers
on Twitter with
201,000 impressions, and
6400 followers on Facebook
reaching an average of
300,000 users a month
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Governance

As a not-for-profit company, AMT is
subject to the legal requirements
of the Corporations Act (2001). The
Association undergoes an annual
company review and must report
to the Australian Securities and
Investments Commission.

AMT is governed by a Board of
Directors, nominated and elected by
the membership. Under the terms
of the AMT constitution, there is no
fixed period for directorships.

AMT currently employs
seven staff – five full time and
two part time.
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AMT Directors are bound by the
AMT Constitution and the Board
Code of Conduct. The position of
Director is voluntary and unpaid.

The AMT Constitution is reviewed
and updated on an ongoing basis.
Changes to the constitution must
be passed by Special Resolution at a
General Meeting of the membership.
Such changes require a
75% majority vote.

AMT goes viral
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Chairperson’s Message by Michelle McKerron
I would like to acknowledge
Subhadra Gerard, Kristy Baird, Jo
Cotterall, Derek Zorzit and Dave
Moore for that time and effort.

There is no doubt that 2020 was
one of the hardest years that AMT
members and our industry at large
have ever faced. We know the
personal battles that have been
fought, as we were all affected in
some way.
I think every one of us will remember
where we were on March 16th when
AMT issued its advice to members
to shut their practices. It was a bitter
day only made more harrowing
when the government ‘caught up’
later the following week with the
same and very final instructions.
The ripple effects of COVID-19 and
work disruptions have been massive,
leaving many of us with uncertainty
and doubt about our health and
our work.
I commend all AMT members for
carefully considering this advice
and making extremely difficult
decisions. Thanks must also go to the
Board of AMT who spent many hours
in mental torment considering just
how it was all going to work.

I would also like to offer thanks on
behalf of the membership to our
brilliant Head Office team, who stood
alongside the Board with each hard
decision, implementing decisions
and explaining them to members.
Our genuine thanks to Rebecca
Barnett, without whom we would not
have seen it all coming, nor so deftly
handled the torrent of information
that needed to be sorted through.
Also, Katie Snell, Scott Lloyd-Owen,
Rema Zogabe, Shady Badawy,
Declan Parkee and Belinda Barrett.
The level of partnership between
all involved at AMT is incredibly
heartening. It gives the association
strength, not only in numbers but
also in clarity of purpose.
At the emergency Board meeting
we held two days before the shutdown announcement, decisions were
being made on how to guide AMT
members through the ‘unknowns’
of those initial COVID days. It was a
hard-hitting and mentally draining
meeting for all involved. Our agenda
items covered strategies that only
ended up covering one day but,
with the massive increase in phone
and email enquiries to Head Office,
we had to come up with some plan
on how to communicate the dual
messages of ‘do this now’ and the
devastating ‘prepare to close as soon
as possible’.
I am extremely proud to look back
and acknowledge that the leadership
team of AMT acted with strength, was

informed in its decisions, and gave
timely and decisive direction that
completely fell in line with our mission
statement to support members,
professionalise practice, and educate
and inform the public and other
health professionals.
We also excelled in relation to our
values of best practice, participation,
leadership, openness and client
focus. You were right there with us
as we lived out every day on social
media, keeping calm, caring, and
appropriate behaviour as our fallback
positions. We proved that, in a crisis,
AMT can well serve its members and
other stakeholders, by relying on its
foundational concepts.
As we review the events of 2020,
we can clearly see that AMT’s initial
recommendations still make sense
and have placed therapists very well
to serve their communities.
In those first days,
AMT suggested:
• screening clients before
they attended a clinic still a good idea? check
• cancelling sessions in
vulnerable communities
• temporarily limiting
clientele to a small group
of regulars - check (where
necessary)
• using cleaning products
as per instructions, for the
clinic and laundry - check
• reviewing all cleaning
(and other) policies and
procedures - check
• having a risk management
plan - check
• expecting clinic shutdowns
at any time- still check!
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With the benefit of hindsight,
we know that these weren’t just
bandaids at the time: they were
relevant instructions that have stood
the test over the past year and that
many of us still need to turn to.
As our shut down concept travelled
around the world, generating interest
and momentum particularly in the
US, the AMT board and executive
moved on to developing and
releasing webinars on professional
development asap, aimed at
supporting members during
lockdown. We also addressed mental
health implications and situations of
hardship, petitioning government for
access to the stimulus package and
initiating our membership fee waiver
as appropriate, as well as temporarily
enabling members to postpone
renewing first aid. We also negotiated
hardship arrangements for insurance
certificates of currency with our
preferred insurer.
Two weeks later we held our annual
general meeting online for the very
first time, with minimal organisational
time and record-breaking attendance.
I am humbled to think of how
much we all needed that moment
of connection, to see a few faces
sharing our experience, to hear some
message of hope, and for some
of us even to sing together. As an
unexpected bonus, it totally changed
AMT’s understanding of the way it
could involve many more members
in the AGM for years to come.

Excitingly, one of the most powerful
tools AMT produced from this
situation were the many resources
developed by the Biosecurity
Committee. Once again I would like
to offer my heartfelt thanks on behalf
of every member who has benefited
from their work and all those who will
find the resources useful in the future.
So, our thanks to Liz Sharkey, Rebecca
Barnett, Subhadra Gerard, Dave
Moore, Greg Heard, Lesley Carter,
Shar Bakken and Colin Rossie (plus
Kate Henning and Jane Westheafer
during the early phase of the
committee’s work).
Another positive from 2020 was
that our mentoring program ran to
its planned timetable, offering free
participation to mentees as part of
AMT’s suite of hardship provisions. I
would like to express my gratitude to
all who participated but particularly
the mentors who invested precious
time into the next generation of
therapists through a difficult time.
Among the disappointments of
2020 is that we lost a few AMT
members who couldn’t afford to stay
in practice, whether for financial,
health or other reasons. My thoughts
are regularly with these people and
I hope they haven’t lost faith but
may find their way back to massage
or be able to use the skills from that
stage of life to move on to other
amazing things.

However, for most of us now, it is
substantially business as usual in the
new norm of the COVID world. AMT
sees its role is to continue the work
we have been consistently doing all
along, and I mean from its inception
in 1966: making decisions with the
best interests of massage therapists at
the top of our priority list. Thankfully,
our board meetings no longer need
to focus solely on the effects of hellish
bushfires and sickening COVID stats.
But you can rest assured that they will
if we need them to, no matter what
disaster or crisis may arise.
For now, we look to the future with
a positive outlook - a secure financial
position and fresh input on the
AMT Board as we welcome four
new Board members to the team.
We believe our new directors will
bring fantastic energy and leadership
strengths to AMT.
Our biggest asset and what we
are most determined to invest in
is our people. I’ve heard it said that
the only constant in life is change,
but thankfully a lot of people that
make AMT the association it is have
remained reliably present, available
and productive through this last year.
Thank you again to everyone who
has worked tirelessly behind the
scenes: staff, board members and
friends of AMT.
I thank you most sincerely for being a
part of the AMT community through
a really hard season and wish you a
successful year ahead.
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Secretary’s Report by Katie Snell
With a growing membership base, we
had also made plans to start Declan
Parkee as a trainee.
However, we were on a collision
course with a different fate.
Things escalated quickly in March.
And when it became apparent that
COVID-19 was being spread through
community transmission, the AMT
board held emergency meetings
to discuss what to do, taking into
consideration public health and
safety, and foremost the health and
safety of you, our members.

At the beginning of 2020,
AMT was geared up to reach out
to industry stakeholders in a more
structured way. We welcomed
our new industry engagement
manager, Scott Lloyd-Owen, to the
team in February and he was busy
making plans to visit RTOs to build
industry relationships.
We had already made
announcements about the
AGM / workshop in Brisbane; the
Annual Conference; and Robert
Libbey’s conference on tour in
Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and
Perth. We also had other events lined
up in Newcastle, Adelaide and our
various networking groups through
the country.
We were ready for the rollout of
AMT’s new professional development
scheme. As members started to renew
throughout January we watched
them transition into the new hours
and reflection-based model. It was an
exciting period.
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As a business in its own right, AMT
was also greatly impacted by COVID.
AMT staff had already started working
from home when members were
advised to shut down. However, we
weren’t completely prepared for the
onslaught. With the constant changes
in health advice and public health
orders, AMT was receiving hundreds
of calls and emails daily from both
members and non-members seeking
clarification, advice and guidance. At
the peak of the crisis, a third of the
calls we received at Head Office were
from non-members.
During 2020, AMT sent out 160 email
updates, not including our usual
reminders about insurance, first aid
and renewals. Of those, 92 related to
COVID-19. It’s no wonder we were
busy – in fact, we were the busiest we
had ever been in my entire 14 years at
AMT.
AMT established a Biosecurity
Committee to create strategies,
policies and a guide to return to
hands-on practice.

As the most active AMT
subcommittee during 2020 by a
country mile, we owe the dedicated
committee members an enormous
debt of gratitude for the resources
they developed, such as the risk
assessment tools, housed in the
COVID-19 resources section of the
AMT website. In that section, you
will find:
sheets, guidelines and
16 fact
risk assessments
5 video updates
9 letters and templates
7 infographics
8 social media squares

Throughout 2020 we provided
ongoing support to members in a
variety of ways:
• We provided guidance and
template letters on various
things such as Job Seeker/Job
Keeper, rental relief, and financial
assistance to self-employed health
practitioners
• Extended renewal payments by 3
months and offered payment plans
• Provided 3 months amnesty on first
aid renewals
• Extended national police check
renewals by one year
• Reduced the amount of CEUs
required

Secretary’s Report by Katie Snell

• Sent out professional development
suggestions and ran 7 AMT
webinars, including online
consultation guidelines for massage
therapists, risk assessment, and
support on how to navigate the
new professional development
scheme
• Developed online consultation
guidelines for Massage Therapists
and a comprehensive risk
assessment tool
• Posted ongoing updates on social
media and articles on the blog
• Published a print edition of the
AMT yearbook which was mailed to
members in December.
We also ran the second official 2020
Mentoring program for free because
we felt it was important to continue
the program amidst the challenges
posed by COVID. We had 17 pairs
successfully complete. Although
COVID was the most cited factor
by both mentees and mentors
for not being able to complete all
their program goals, the overall
feedback was resoundingly positive
with mentees stating a greater
sense of confidence in a variety of
areas, identifying and developing
both professional and business
opportunities, and helping them to
establish better relationships within
the industry. Thank you to everyone
who participated in the program.
In spite of the pandemic, AMT’s
membership grew. At the close
of 2020 we had 3448 members;
a 7% increase relative to last year
during a global pandemic! That is an
extraordinary achievement.

I would like to extend my heartfelt
thanks to the members of the AMT
Board, the Biosecurity Committee and
my colleagues in AMT Head Office.
The hard work and dedication you
have shown through an extremely
taxing year has been inspiring.
Most importantly I would like to
thank you, our members, for standing
with AMT. We know it was difficult
but without you we wouldn’t be here.
We look forward to continuing to
support you throughout 2021.
Here is our report card for 2020,
measuring our progress against the
objectives in the AMT strategic plan.
OBJECTIVE: Members are skilled,
informed and engaged
• AMT disseminated regular research
highlights via its social media
platforms, including emerging
evidence about COVID-19 that
underpinned the massage therapy
industry response.
• AMT ran its first virtual AGM and
virtual annual conference featuring
presentations on a range of current
topics.
• AMT hosted 7 webinars to support
members during COVID disruptions.
• AMT engaged with members
almost daily via social media
channels, email and the AMT blog.
• AMT rolled out a new reflectionbased professional development
scheme, supporting members with
more flexible options.

• AMT committed to updating
and disseminating the calendar
of professional development
suggestions twice a year, providing
information about a range of
accessible and affordable PD
options.
• AMT sent out 160 email updates,
92 relating to managing the
impacts of COVID-19.
OBJECTIVE: Members are
supported in clinical practice
• AMT established a Biosecurity
Committee to create strategies,
policies and a guide to return to
hands-on practice.
• AMT spearheaded a wide-reaching
grassroots campaign to ensure that
massage therapists were financially
supported through JobKeeper and
other stimulus measures.
• AMT developed online consultation
guidelines and comprehensive risk
assessment tools for the massage
therapy industry.
• AMT provided comprehensive
guidance and templates relating to
Job Seeker/Job Keeper, rental relief,
and financial assistance for selfemployed health practitioners.
• AMT opened the mentoring
program to all members for free.
• AMT established a dedicated
COVID-19 resources section on
the AMT website, with fact sheets,
guidelines, risk assessments, video
updates, letters and templates,
infographics and social media
squares.
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• AMT made ongoing improvements
to the member portal to support
members to maintain membership
compliance.
• AMT continued to upload practice
templates, fact sheets, promotional
resources and other clinic resources
to the AMT website.
• AMT provided regular updates and
breaking news on issues impacting
practice via the AMT blog, email
updates, the AMT website, Facebook
and Twitter.
• AMT made evidence-informed
resources available to members via
the AMT blog, email updates, the
AMT website, Facebook and Twitter.
• AMT continued to publish updates
and articles on the AMT blog that
are broadly disseminated both
nationally and internationally.
• AMT reaccredited with all private
health funds.
OBJECTIVE: Massage Therapy
is an evidence-based health
intervention
• AMT disseminated regular research
highlights via the AMT blog and
social media.
• AMT continued to build links with
tertiary institutes to foster research
partnerships.
• AMT’s voice was represented on the
Complementary Health Industry
Reference Committee under Skills
IQ, working to ensure that national
training package qualifications
are responsive to priority areas of
healthcare within Australia.
OBJECTIVE: Massage therapy is
recognised as a distinct healthcare
intervention
• AMT articulated a distinct Scope of
Practice for massage therapy via the
AMT Code of Practice.

10
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• AMT undertook significant
government advocacy to highlight
the unique threats posed by
COVID-19 to the massage therapy
profession.
• AMT informed Federal, State and
Territory governments of the
comprehensive, industry-specific
COVID resources developed to
support the massage therapy
profession navigate the COVID
landscape.
OBJECTIVE: Australians recognise
massage therapy as a health
service
• AMT continued to make its classified
research database publicly available
via the AMT website.
• AMT made evidence-based
resources and information available
to the public via Facebook and
Twitter. We reached 300,000
people a month via the public AMT
Facebook page.
• AMT reaccredited with all private
health funds.
• AMT developed infographics
explaining the evidence-based
benefits of massage therapy for
specific conditions.
• AMT engaged with the training
package review process to
ensure that nationally recognised
qualifications are responsive to
priority areas of healthcare within
Australia.
OBJECTIVE: The practice of
massage therapy in Australia is
supported by a sustainable and
coherent model for regulation
• AMT ensured that its members
continue to comply with
our mandatory police check
requirement, currency of insurance
and first aid, and ongoing
professional development.

• AMT reviewed its position statement
on regulation of the massage
therapy industry.
OBJECTIVE: The Australian public
recognises the health benefits of
Massage Therapy
• AMT continued to make its classified
research database publicly available
via the AMT website.
• AMT made evidence-based
resources and information available
to the public via Facebook and
Twitter. We reached between
300,000 people a month via the
public AMT Facebook page.
OBJECTIVE: Health practitioners
recognise the benefits of Massage
Therapy
• AMT provided regular updates and
breaking news on issues impacting
practice via the AMT blog, email
updates, the AMT website, Facebook
and Twitter.
• AMT made evidence-informed
resources available via the AMT
blog, email updates, the AMT
website, Facebook and Twitter.
• AMT continued to publish updates
and articles on the AMT blog that
are broadly disseminated both
nationally and internationally.
• AMT continued to make its classified
research database publicly available
via the AMT website.
OBJECTIVE: Australians have
the information, knowledge and
resources to choose a qualified
massage therapist
• AMT promoted members via its
public Facebook page.
• AMT promoted members via its
‘Find a Therapist” search facility on
the AMT website.
• AMT developed and published
infographics promoting the benefits
of seeing a qualified massage
therapist.

AMT Biosecurity Committee COVID guidance

COVID-19
risk assessment
examples

Massage therapy
treatment setting
risk snapshots

Ongoing
COVID-19 risk
register

Return to practice
self-assessment tool

Massage Therapy
service restrictions
during COVID
www.amt.org.au
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Treasurer’s Report by Subhadra Gerard
All of this disruption obviously
impacts AMT’s annual turnover.
Our overall revenue for last year
was just over $934,000, an increase
of $176,470 on the previous year.
That’s a big chunk of money. So how
did we achieve that during a global
pandemic?
AMT’s main income stream is our
membership fees. And last year that
revenue amounted to a touch under
$660,000, almost identical to 2019
actually. So, no increase in revenue
there.
What about our other main sources
of revenue?
At our 2020 Annual General
Meeting I was concerned about
how AMT would weather the year
financially. I was visualising that
AMT would need to access our cash
reserves to stay afloat.
The Board had already finalised the
program for a large face-to-face
conference in Sydney, and a number
of face-to-face workshops and other
PD activities across the regions.
Suddenly, all of that looked like it was
going up in smoke…and it did!
But then certain people got creative.
In place of the Sydney conference,
AMT ran a very successful one-day
online event that was seriously
informative and rewarding for the
many AMT members who managed
to catch it live or watch it later. As for
face-to-face events, a few ran very
early in the year but all subsequent
events had to be cancelled.
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Conference fees revenue, at $30,464,
was down $10,000 on 2019.
Workshop fees revenue, at $2,865,
was down $26,630.
However, a combination of Federal
and NSW state government
assistance payments – in the form
of JobKeeper and other federal
stimulus payments, as well as a
NSW government grant – provided
the much-appreciated boost to
our revenue last year. This funding
totalled over $209,000. Which is why
we ended up in the black, instead of
the red.
On the expenses side, total spending
was almost identical to the previous
year: just over $780,000. We can
highlight the following items:

Wages and salaries were up $50,917
on 2019. This was in large part due to
the effervescent Scott Lloyd-Owen
joining the Head Office team during
the year. There were also some payrise tweaks for Head Office staff.
Superannuation payments were
up $4,678, following the increase in
wages payments.
Conference costs were down $34,801,
essentially because it was an online
event.
General expenses were down
$12,867. This was to be expected, as
so many activities went online.
We paid a modest $208.00 in income
tax, giving us (at the end of the
day) an operating profit for 2020 of
$153,600.
On 1 January 2020, AMT was worth
$295,568. On 31 December AMT was
worth $449,168. We owe a debt of
gratitude to the Federal and NSW
government for providing financial
support during a challenging time.
Without that support, the 2020 story
for AMT would have been entirely
different.

Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 31 December 2020
Note

Dec 2020

Dec 2019

$

$

Revenue

3

934,637

758,167

Wages, contractors & superannuation

3

(566,284)

(518,011)

Depreciation and amortisation expenses

3

(20,988)

(20,571)

Other expenses from ordinary activities

3

(193,557)

(240,857)

153,808

(21,272)

(208)

(985)

153,600

(22,257)

-

-

153,600

(22,257)

Profit/(Loss) before income tax

Income tax expense

Profit/(Loss) for the year

Other comprehensive income/(loss) for the year,
net of tax

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year

4
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Statement of Financial Position
for the Financial Year ended 31 December 2020
Note

Dec 2020

Dec 2019

$

$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

5

469,415

309,123

Trade and other receivables

6

4,655

7,352

INVENTORIES

7

3,076

2,022

Other assets

8

37,879

27,099

515,025

345,596

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Other assets

8

11,000

11,000

Property, plant and equipment

9

63,368

63,393

74,368

74,393

589,393

419,989

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS
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Statement of Financial Position (cont.)
for the Financial Year ended 31 December 2020
Note

Dec 2020

Dec 2019

$

$

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

10

34,461

32,146

Provisions

11

77,852

68,358

112,313

100,504

27,912

23,917

27,912

23,917

TOTAL LIABILITIES

140,225

124,421

NET ASSETS

449,168

295,568

Retained earnings

295,568

317,825

Current year earnings

153,600

(22,257)

TOTAL EQUITY

449,168

295,568

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

11
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Statement of Changes in Equity
for the Financial Year ended 31 December 2020
Retained
Earnings

Total

$

$

295,568

295,568

153,600

153,600

-

-

Total comprehensive income

153,600

153,600

Balance at 31 December 2020

449,168

449,168

Balance at 1 January 2019

317,825

317,825

(22,257)

(22,257)

-

-

Total comprehensive income/(loss)

(22,257)

(22,257)

Balance at 31 December 2019

295,568

295,568

Balance at 1 January 2020
Comprehensive income
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income

Comprehensive income
Loss for the year
Other comprehensive income
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Statement of Cash Flows
for the Financial Year ended 31 December 2020
Note

Dec 2020

Dec 2019

$

$

936,292

752,861

(755,871)

(742,874)

Interest received

1,042

3,556

Income tax paid

(208)

-

181,255

13,543

Payment for plant and equipment

(20,963)

(24,000)

Net cash (used in) investing activities

(20,963)

(24,000)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held

160,292

(10,457)

Cash at the beginning of the financial year

209,123

319,580

469,145

309,123

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from operations
Payments to suppliers and employees

Net cash generated from operating activities

12

Cash flows from investing activities

Cash at the end of the financial year

5
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the Financial Year ended 31 December 2020

Operating Profit or Loss
The operating profit or loss before income tax includes the following items of revenue
and expense:
2020

2019

$

$

Membership fees

659,673

659,333

Conference fees

30,464

40,441

Advertising income

5,941

6,472

Workshops

2,865

29,496

Merchandise sales

3,626

5,558

838

10,356

Mentoring fees

-

2,591

Interest income

1,042

3,556

230,188

364

934,637

758,167

Revenue

Region meeting fees

Other income
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
2020

2019

$

$

Conference fees

1,350

36,151

Audit fees

5,300

5,610

20,988

20,571

1,490

630

Wages & salaries

469,390

418,473

Superannuation

49,001

44,323

Annual leave

43,899

47,891

3,994

7,323

Mentoring expenses

19,742

21,425

Rent

40,960

40,310

5,266

4,416

119,449

132,316

780,829

779,439

Expenses

Depreciation
Raw materials and consumables used

Long service leave

Insurance
All other expenses

AMT Annual Report 2020
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Income Tax
The prima facie tax payable on profit before income tax is as follows:

Prima facie income tax payable on profit from ordinary
activities before income tax at 27.5% (2019: 30%)

2020

2019

$

$

42,240

(6,382)

42,032

(7,367)

-

-

208

985

Less:
Tax effect of:
− Non-taxable member income arising from the
principle of mutuality
− Over/(under) provision prior year
Income tax attributable to entity

20
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash at Bank
Electronic Trading Account
Cash on Hand

2020

2019

$

$

428,306

277,264

40,607

31,357

502

502

469,415

309,123
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Trade and Other Receivables

Trade Debtors
ATO Refundable
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2020

2019

$

$

4,655

7,120

-

232

4,655

7,352

Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Inventories

Inventories

2020

2019

$

$

3,076

2,022

3,076

2,022
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Other Assets
2020

2019

$

$

Regional Meeting Accounts

22,647

22,645

Prepaid License Fees

15,232

4,453

37,879

27,099

11,000

11,000

11,000

11,000

Current

Non-current
Lease Deposit (non-current)
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Plant and Equipment

At cost
Less accumulated depreciation

2020

2019

$

$

219,294

198,331

(155,926)

(134,938)

63,368

63,393
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Trade and Other Payables
2020

2019

$

$

GST payable

10,056

10,314

Superannuation payable

13,016

11,366

232

284

11,157

10,180

-

2

34,461

32,146

PAYG Instalment
PAYG withholding
Other payables
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Provisions
2020

2019

$

$

(721)

(307)

Provisions for annual leave

64,717

54,180

Provision for long service leave

13,856

13,855

77,852

68,358

27,912

23,917

27,912

23,917

Current
Provisions for income tax

Non-Current
Provision for long service leave
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Cash Flow Information
2020

2019

$

$

153,600

(22,257)

20,988

20,571

2,697

(1,872)

(1,054)

(1,137)

(10,780)

1,259

2,315

2,029

13,489

10,408

-

4,542

181,255

13,543

Reconciliation of cash flow from operations
with profit after tax

Profit/(Loss) after income tax
Non-cash flows in profit:
− Depreciation
Changes in assets and liabilities
− (Increase)/decrease in trade and receivables
− (Increase) in inventories
− (Increase)/decrease in other assets
− increase in trade and payables
− increase in provisions
− increase in tax liabilities
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Entity Details
The registered office and principal place of the company is:
Association of Massage Therapists Ltd
Suite 3.02, 22 – 36 Mountain Street, Ultimo, NSW, 2007
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Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
Related Party Transactions
Key Management Personnel
Any person(s) having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the association,
directly or indirectly, including its committee members, is considered key management personnel.
2020

2019

$

$

223,756

212,169

21,148

19,829

244,904

231,998

Key management personnel compensation:
− short-term benefits
− post-employment benefits
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The Board
CHAIRPERSON
Michelle McKerron
VICE-CHAIRPERSON
Joanna Cotterall
TREASURER
Subhadra Gerard
DIRECTORS
Kristy Baird
Peter Dave Moore
Derek Zorzit

Head Office Staff
REBECCA BARNETT
Chief Executive Officer
KATIE SNELL
Operations Manager

SCOTT LLOYD-OWEN
Industry Engagement Manager

REMA ZOGABE
Administration Officer

DECLAN PARKEE
Administration Officer

BELINDA BARRETT
Administration Officer

SHADY BADAWY
Administration Officer
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Association of Massage Therapists Ltd
PO Box 826 Broadway NSW 2007
T: 02 9211 2441 | F: 02 9211 2281
info@amt.org.au
www.amt.org.au

ABN 32 001 859 285
Established 1966

